
1. Discovering the best schools in your community.

2. Learning how schools are serving low-income students 
and students of different racial and ethnic subgroups.

GreatSchools is a tool for:

Workshop: How to use GreatSchools.org

Information is power!



Summary Rating
This rating is an overall 
snapshot of school quality 
based on multiple measures, 
compared to other public 
schools in the state. Click on 
the      symbol to see the 
components of this rating:

Academics
How are academics at this 
school? See information 
about student test scores 
and other important 
measures.

Equity
How well does this school 
serve the needs of different 
student groups? 

School name and 
contact details

Community feedback
Star ratings and reviews 
from parents.

Menlo-Atherton High School, CA
School profile



Menlo-Atherton High School

Test Score Rating
The GreatSchools Test 
Score Rating shows you 
the yearly state test 
results for this school 
compared with scores 
statewide.

Test scores

Narrative & parent tips
These summaries help 
you understand more 
about what this 
information means, and 
how you can take action. 

This is the percentage 
of students at this 
school who are 
proficient in math.

State average
This is the percentage 
of students in the 
state who are 
proficient in English. The arrow marks where 

the state average is on 
the chart so you can 
more easily compare it 
to the school’s results.



College Readiness Rating
This rating shows how well 
students at this school are 
prepared for college compared 
to students at other schools in 
this state, based on key 
measures (as available) like 
graduation rates, college 
entrance tests and Advanced 
Placement (AP) coursework.

This is the percentage of 
students at this school who 
graduate in 4 years.

Narrative & parent tips
These summaries help you 
understand more about what 
this information means, and 
how you can take action. 

The average SAT score for 
this school.

Click “Show More” to see 
additional college readiness 
data for this school.

Colonie Central High School, NY
College readiness

This is the percentage of 
students taking AP classes at 
this school.



Menlo-Atherton High School
Advanced courses

Advanced Courses Rating
This rating shows the 
number of advanced 
courses taken per student 
in English, STEM, Social 
sciences and Foreign 
languages compared to 
the state average.

Narrative & parent tips
These summaries help 
you understand more 
about what this 
information means, why it 
is important, and how you 
can take action. 

Here you can see ratings 
for the number of 
advanced courses 
taken per student at this 
school for each subject 
category, compared to 
the state average.

Click on the blue “# courses” to see 
which advanced courses this school 
offers in each category.

Click on the “Show More” 
link to see all subject 
categories.



Menlo-Atherton High School
Equity

Equity Overview Rating
This rating gives you a 
snapshot of how well this 
school is meeting the 
needs of its students from 
disadvantaged 
socioeconomic or 
racial/ethnic backgrounds 
compared to other schools 
in the state.

Narrative & parent tips
The narrative shares more 
about the size of the 
achievement gap for some 
student groups at this 
school. The Parent Tip 
helps you use information 
on this school’s profile to 
better understand if some 
students are being left 
behind and how you can 
get involved.



Race/Ethnicity module
You are viewing proficiency 
rates on state tests for each 
racial/ethnic student group at 
this school. Click on the other 
tabs (Graduation rates, etc.) to 
see more information for 
student groups at this school.

You are viewing this school’s 
rates of English proficiency for 
different student groups. You 
can see the proficiency rates 
overall and for math by 
clicking on the buttons to 
the left of this one. 

Menlo-Atherton High School
Race/Ethnicity: Test scores

This is the percentage of 
Hispanic students at this 
school who are proficient in 
English. “Proficient” means 
performing at or above grade 
level.

This shows you what 
percentage Asian students 
comprise at this school.

This shows the average 
percentage of Black 
students in this state who are 
proficient in English. The gray 
arrow helps you see the 
state average relative to this 
school’s scores for each 
student group.



Low-Income Rating
This rating reflects state test scores for students at this school who qualify for 
free or reduced-price lunch compared to all students in the state. 

The “overview” 
toggle reflects 
overall test 
scores for 
low-income and 
not low-income 
students at 
this school.

This is the 
percentage of 
low-income 
students at this 
school who are 
proficient in 
English.

Click on this 
toggle to see 
the graduation 
rates of students 
at this school.

Click on these 
toggles to see 
test scores by 
subject. You are 
viewing results 
on the state 
standardized 
test in English.

This is the 
average 
percentage of 
low-income 
students in this 
state who are 
proficient in 
English.

Narrative & 
parent tips
These help 
explain what 
this information 
means, and 
how you can 
take action. 

Menlo-Atherton High School
Low-income



Student demographics 
module:
In this section, you can 
see the racial/ethnic 
composition of the 
student body at this 
school.

You can also see the 
percentage of students 
at this school who are 
English Language 
Learners, who are from 
low-income households, 
and the male/female 
breakout.

Menlo-Atherton High School
Demographics



Menlo-Atherton High School
Teachers & staff

This shows the 
number of 
students per full 
time teacher or 
counselor at this 
school.

Here you can see 
more information 
about how 
experienced 
teachers are at 
this school, 
including how 
many have met 
the state’s teacher 
certification 
requirements. 

Teachers & staff 
module:
This section tells 
you more about 
staff at this school.



Menlo-Atherton High School
Reviews

Community reviews:
In this section, you can see what 
parents and other community 
members have to say about this 
school.

Users can review their child’s 
school by giving it a star rating, 
by rating how well the school is 
doing in 7 specific areas 
(Bullying, Homework, etc), and by 
sharing comments about their 
experience with the school.

Help other parents by sharing 
your thoughts about your 
child’s school in the Reviews 
section. Click on a star to begin.



Yonkers High School, NY
Nearby schools

By clicking on the “Nearby schools” 
link at the top of the page, or 
scrolling to the bottom of a school’s 
profile.

Here you are viewing the nearest 
high-performing schools to the 
school you whose profile you are 
visiting.

Click on the “Nearby schools” tab to 
see all nearby schools.

Use the arrows to see more schools.



Searching for schools

Filters: click 
here to narrow 
your search 
according to 
specific criteria, 
like school type 
and grade level

List: click here 
to switch from 
this map view 
to a list of the 
top rated 
nearby schools

Search by city, zip code, address or school name. In this example, we 
searched by zip code and got the map pictured.

Each locator 
and each dot 
represents a 
school. The 
colors 
represent 
each school’s 
1-10 rating, 
from low 
(orange) to 
high (dark 
green)



Let’s try it!
Please take out your 

smartphone and navigate to 
this website:

www.bit.ly/greatschoolskit



GreatSchools worksheet
Let’s answer these questions together using the GreatSchools website.

1.  My Community

In what grade is your son/daughter? (select one)

a. K-5 (Elementary
b. 6-8 (Middle)
c. 9-12 (High School)

Search for schools near your home that serve your son/daughter’s grade level. 
What is the best school that comes up? ______________________________

How many public schools (district and charter) are in your area? ______________

Use the map to see all the public schools in your community.

2.  My School

What is the overall rating for your school? _________________________________________

What % of students at the school are proficient in math? __________________________

What % of Hispanic students are proficient in math? ______________________________

What % of African Americans are proficient in math? ______________________________

What % of low-income students are proficient in English? _________________________

What is the largest subgroup at the school? What % of the student body does it 
represent? _________________________________________________________________________

What is the best school option nearby (closest high-performing school)?
_____________________________________________________________________________________



Save these links!
Add a shortcut to GreatSchools.org on your phone so you can 
easily access the site.

iPhone

Android


